UNDERWOOD PARK
OUR PROCESS

-Site Visit
-Public Meeting #1 - Charette
-Public Meeting #2 - Concept and Precedent Feedback
-PACPAC Meeting - Site Plan Feedback
-Town Council Meeting - Final Site Plan Presentation
MULTI-USE FIELD

NATURE PLAY MOUNDS

URBAN SWINGS

NATURE PLAY MOUNDS

NATURE PLAY MOUNDS

NATURE PLAY MOUNDS

PAVILION

URBAN SWINGS

PAVILION

PLAYSCAPES

SENSORY/BUTTERFLY GARDEN

WORKOUT STATION

WORKOUT STATION

WORKOUT STATION

WORKOUT STATION

WOODLAND LOOP TRAIL

LOOP PATH

FORESIDE RD/RT. 88

CHALK WALK

PAVILION

PLAY MOUNDS

WARDEN'S LOOP PATH

ORCHARD

PLAY MOUNDS

PAVILION

PARKING LOT

TRAIL GATEWAY

MULTI-USE FIELD
UNDERWOOD PARK | PLAYSCAPE PRECEDENTS
UNDERWOOD PARK | VIEW OF ORCHARD MOUNDS AND PLAYGROUND FROM CHALK WALK
UNDERWOOD PARK | VIEW OF TUNNEL MOUNDS FROM LOOP PATH
UNDERWOOD PARK | VIEW OF PLAYGROUND FROM PLAY MOUND
UNDERWOOD PARK | VIEW OF NATURE PLAY AREA IN SENSORY GARDEN